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due diligence: management teams
A core aim of the Corporate Finance Faculty is to support the
professional development and lifelong learning goals of all
its members through its suite of services. To reflect the wide
breadth of professional qualifications that our members hold
we have been in discussion with a number of professional
bodies. did you know that, for example, attendance at
our events: seminars, forums and debates and reading this
best-practice guideline and Corporate Financier magazine,
can contribute to your Continuing Professional development
(CPd) requirements?
Faculty members who are members of the following
professional bodies will find that engaging with the services
of the Corporate Finance Faculty can assist with their CPd:
• The institute of Chartered Accountants in england and
Wales (iCAeW)
• solicitors regulation Authority (srA), formerly known as
the law society
• Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA)
• securities & investment institute (sii)
• Chartered institute of Taxation (CioT)
• Association of Taxation Technicians (ATT)
• Association of Corporate Treasurers (ACT)
The onus is on the individual to ensure that the activity is
relevant to their respective programme and needs.
Contact rachael.evans@icaew.com

Written by Crelos © 2009
The views expressed herein are not necessarily shared by the Corporate
Finance Faculty or by The institute of Chartered Accountants in england
and Wales. Guidelines are published without responsibility on the part of
the publishers or the authors for loss occasioned in any person acting or
refraining from acting as a result of any view expressed herein.

inTroduCTion
There are many factors to be considered when assessing
a business for investment of which management is one
of the most important. With effective leadership and
management a business can prosper, without it this
business will almost certainly fail.
studies have shown that 40% of a firm’s superior return
on investment and 35% of its income growth stem from
the strength of its Ceo and management team1. While
most investors would argue that a strong management
team is an important part of the process, not all investors
approach management assessment and development with
a formal process and there seems little agreement among
investors about what is ‘best practice’.
While the process of due diligence varies for different
types of companies, we argue that the key to the human
capital due diligence process is to use rigorous evidencebased techniques to gather objective information about the
people risks and opportunities. This information must be
analysed in the context of:
1. A backward look: How have the strengths and
weaknesses of the team helped and hindered the
business?
2. A forward look: How will their strengths and
weaknesses help them to deliver the forward-looking
business plan?
The profile of the management team alongside financial
information in the business plan will provide a clear line of
sight about the opportunity of eliminating unproductive
people cost (such as duplication of activity, lack of
engagement caused by highly skilled people doing lowvalue jobs or ineffective leadership decision making causing
productivity issues) while also identifying the human capital
components that will ensure sustainable profit and growth.
By using the right tools, insights can be drawn and
decisions taken about the capability and potential of
the existing management team to deliver the proposed
business plan, the ability and motivation of the
management team to develop and change and the people
risks within the business that might constrain growth.
The skills of selection and assessment decision making
are prone to substantial human bias; developing accuracy
and reliability requires quality training and substantial

practice. expert assessors rely on highly organised and
extensive knowledge structures to rate individuals and
make selection decisions. Assessors don’t need to be
qualified psychologists; however the quality of assessor
training has been shown to make a difference to the
predictability of selection decisions2.
This guideline focuses on currently accepted best
practice among occupational psychologists in the
assessment and development of management teams
and the role this has in understanding the human capital
drivers and constraints on growth both during the due
diligence preceding initial investment and during periodic
performance evaluation of investments.
Given that human capital costs consume nearly 40%
of corporate revenue3 and are more complex to manage
and measure than the costs of physical or financial capital,
there is an opportunity for both investors and their advisers
to learn from the field of human development in order to
improve the predictability of organisational performance.
The recommendations in this guideline are based on
both the authors’ practical experience and empirical data
about techniques that can be used to assess and develop
roles, people and organisations in order to ensure that the
management team strengths are leveraged and weaknesses
do not become the limiting factor to the performance of
the business.

exAmPle
A review of the management team in a recent
transaction in the built environment sector
identified that project direction skill was the main
driver of profitability. With a shortage of qualified
and experienced project directors available in the
marketplace, a project management academy was
launched to resolve both the short-term retention
of existing directors and to build a long-term talent
pipeline that would provide competitive advantage.

1 Pamela Owens and Paul V. Martorana, ‘Strong management teams, not

2 The International Journal of Selection and Assessment; Volume 6,

hero CEOs, make companies prosper: Organizational performance and

Number 3, 1998

CEO personality: Explaining more of the variance through top management

3 This is the average reportedly spent on human capital each year for

team group dynamics’ of the University of California at Berkeley Department

salaries, benefits, hiring costs, training investments and the like. Chartered

of Psychology. This paper was selected as a ‘best paper’ (top 5%) by the

Institute of Personnel Development 2008

Academy of Management and was presented at its conference.
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THe imPorTAnCe oF THe
mAnAGemenT TeAm
leading management guru Professor
Harry schroder spent many years
observing and recording what leaders
of high performance businesses
do and how they do it. simply, he
identified four fundamental categories
of activity that a high performance
managerial team must demonstrate to
create a high performance business:
• Strategic thinking and decision
making – by seeking information,
analysing causality and
considering options (continuously
seeking, exploring and analysing
opportunities);
• Developing individuals, teams
and the organisation – through
listening, coaching and facilitation
(developing, re-energising,
learning and delivering);
• inspiring – through influence,
communication and celebration of
success (communicating strengths,
connecting and motivating in the
market); and
• continuously improving –
proactively removing barriers to
action, measuring and monitoring
performance, enhancing the key
drivers of business value (focused
on delivering value).
schroder’s research demonstrated
a significant difference in how
ordinary and high performance
leaders execute these activities. High
performance leaders focus on making
systemic change while their less
high performing counterparts focus
sequentially, task on task. Finally,
schroder observed that even in the
highest performing businesses, leaders
rarely had strength in each category
– they knew their own strengths
and weaknesses and built around
them a team of people with different
and complementary strengths.
each team member was considered
interdependent and of equal
importance for the skills they brought
to the team.

4

the sustainable profitability could
be a primary driver of success.

AssessmenT

schroder’s model is a behavioural
model, which means that evidence
of what a person has done and
how they have achieved can be
observed, recorded, evaluated and
classified against a framework of high
performance. This method is core to
understand what an individual leader
is capable of at a given point in time.
The impact of what they do and
how they do it will be evidenced in
everything they do: the interactions
with staff, the processes and
systems they create, and decisions
that they make.
schroder’s work was focused
on complex, fast-moving sectors
where for every action there is an
outcome. in a turnaround or highgrowth business, where the speed
and complexity of the challenge is

highest, it is crucial to specify the
criteria required for people to be
successful in key roles. These criteria
should not be arbitrary or overly
descriptive but precise and linked
directly to the context in which the
business is operating.
Armed with clear criteria, individual
leaders and leadership teams can
be benchmarked to show how their
current capability compares to leaders
of high growth and high performing
business units.
in markets where future options for
financial engineering are significantly
reduced and exit multiples falling, the
ability to optimise the performance
of the management team, to identify
the development support required
by this team, and to predict its likely
impact on both the cost base and
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Assessment is a means of accelerating
understanding of the current and
future potential capability of an
individual, a team and an organisation
at a given point in time within a given
context. Assessment is a starting point,
not an endpoint.
At the individual and team levels
the purpose of due diligence is to
create an in-depth understanding
of how an individual and team will
perform within their role(s) in the
context of the organisation’s future
business plan.
equipped with rigorous reliable
information, investors and the
individuals assessed will be able
to more accurately predict three
key things:
• what an individual is capable of,
motivated to do and enjoys doing,
and the fit against a specified role;
• what development individuals will
need to truly excel in these roles;
and
• what human capital practices
need to be embedded within
the organisation to ensure the
workforce is optimised and talent
is managed.
The assessment process itself is just

one component of the overall due
diligence process. To maximise
the value of the data contained
in the assessment process, both
the investor and the individuals
being assessed need to be involved
in the feedback process and the
recommendations tightly interwoven
into the business plan in order that
the recommendations are used to
effect change.
if the data collated in the due
diligence process is not aligned to the
business plan, the insights will be lost
and management’s priorities will be
elsewhere. This is a mindset shift from
how many businesses operate today
where development is left to chance.
in this section we look at
assessment from an individual, team
and organisational context exploring
what tools are available, what they
measure and what to look out for.

There is a person behind
every profile
At the heart of every assessment
are continuously evolving human
beings. Good assessment practice has
a duty of care to the individual, the
investor and the organisation. When
assessment is delivered effectively,
assessed individuals will feel valued, be
engaged in the process and will learn
from the experience. When delivered

‘

communicating clearly at the
outset what is being assessed, how it
will be assessed, how the information
will be used and when the individual
will receive feedback is crucial to
the integrity and transparency of an
assessment process

’

badly, the individual will feel bruised,
ignored and disgruntled.
many business leaders, even those
who have been working within a
corporate environment, will be new
to detailed individual assessment thus,
as with any investigative personal
process, they may be apprehensive.
From the start, the assessor and
assessment process should establish
that the process will be open,
transparent and collaborative.
Assessment done well is a
mechanism for individual as well
as organisational decision making.
Communicating clearly at the outset
what is being assessed, how it will be
assessed, how the information will
be used and when the individual will
receive feedback is crucial. investors
who have experienced detailed
assessment themselves will be best
placed to communicate the benefits
and alleviate concern.

THe sTAGes: leverAGinG AssessmenT dATA

Tools of the trade

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The aspects of an individual that can
be assessed can be summarised using
the diagram on the following page.
The four circles in the centre of
the diagram overleaf represent the
basic building blocks of any individual
assessment: behaviours (sometimes
referred to as competencies or
capabilities) personality and
motivational preferences, cognitive
abilities of the individual as well as
their technical skills and expertise.
The two outer circles represent the
context within which the individual
will operate. roles are designed to

Communicate assessment purpose
Establish role benchmarks
Select assessment tools
Assess
Analyse
Report (individuals and team)
Feedback (investor and individuals)
Review and, if necessary, additional data collation
Individual and team development roadmaps
Final report and recommendations
Agree priorities, resources and timescales
Define the ongoing review process and embed in business metrics
Business plan amendments

www.icaew.com/corpfinfac
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The Six ProngS of ASSeSSMenT

The role in the context of the
business plan

ORGANISATION
ROLE

BEHAVIOURS

TECHNICAL/
PROFESSIONAL
SKILLS AND
EXPERTISE

provide clarity of expectation and
a role sits within the context of an
organisation (the outermost circle).
While many roles have similar titles
– Ceo, Fd, md – the variations in
terms of what people expect from
the role and what the organisation
needs can be immense. implicit in
any assessment process therefore is
to establish what are the vagaries
in the role that are specific to the
organisation; an assessment process
must match the organisation
requirements, the role definition and
the individual’s strengths, preferences
and needs. it is in ensuring this match
that individuals and management
teams excel.
There are two further circles not
shown on this diagram; those of
the market in which the business is
operating and the society in
which the organisation sits. These
factors too will influence the
challenge, but are outside the scope
of this particular guideline.
This six-pronged approach enables
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PERSONAL STYLE AND
MOTIVATIONAL
PREFERENCES

INTELLECTUAL
ABILITY

the major variables to be taken
into account which might impact
someone’s ability to perform on
the job, to achieve the objectives
of the business and face the key
leadership challenges that lie ahead.
such challenges could include
leading in continuously ambiguous
circumstances, or balancing the
need for innovation, creativity and
imagination with the need for risk
management and business ethics.
one of the challenges faced
by businesses that embark upon
assessment for due diligence is the
myriad tools available. There are
literally thousands of ‘psychometric
tests’ and assessment exercises which
vary considerably in terms of how
well known (ie, well marketed) they
are, their reliability (ie, how accurate
they are), their validity (ie, how easily
people relate to the outcomes) and
what qualifications are needed for
people to access and use them. The
table on page 7 summarises the
different types of assessment tools.

The starting point for any management
team assessment is to get to know
the business.
What industry is it in? What
challenges does it face? What is it like
to be an employee of that business?
What is the culture of the business?
And, most importantly, what are
the short- and long-term goals and
objectives; the strategic imperatives
facing that business? These need
to be converted into clear success
criteria for people to be successful in
key roles. Getting this right is crucial
and requires collaboration between
the individual, the investor and the
psychologist.
it is advisable to establish key
criteria in all four dimensions:
• intrinsic motivation (will, want,
need to do) and personality (likes,
dislikes, ‘derailers’);
• intellectual ability (intellectual
horse power);
• behaviour (leadership strengths
and limitations);
• technical skills and expertise
(experience and know-how).
To explore these criteria we would
typically use a series of structured
interviews along with benchmark
data from similar roles in other similar
businesses. it is critical to establish
the quirks that are specific to the
culture of particular industry sectors,
ownership structures, businesses and
teams while establishing objective
criteria that can be used to fairly and
reliably assess people.

exAmPle
When sourcing a Ceo to run the development
of a controversial wind power plant in an area of
outstanding natural beauty, it was identified that a
key component of the role would involve constant
local meetings, press interviews and potentially
difficult briefings with various representation groups.
While the behavioural data indicated that the Ceo
was a skilled communicator, his intrinsicTm motivation
profile highlighted that he was highly demotivated
by this aspect of the role. A new Ceo was selected
from the existing management team. The outgoing
Ceo described the decision as ‘an immense relief’.
While he enjoyed the cut and thrust of the business,
it was only through detailed individual analysis and
consideration with a skilled assessor that he was able
to reconcile and admit the level of stress he was
suffering in this role.

intellectual ability) and with their
behaviour and personality and finally
with what they know how to do (their
skills and expertise).
intrinsic motivation can be
measured using a psychometric
questionnaire. For example, a tool
called intrinsicTm assesses if someone
is motivated by being a general
manager, line manager or technical
expert. Typically, owner managers of
firms where the technical component
of the business plan is high will be
motivated by being both an expert
and the general manager. For a time
this will be an asset, the leader will
retain a strong operational control on
the technical direction of the business.
However, at a certain point this can
conversely constrain the creativity and
growth of the business. intrinsicTm is
also good for looking at other factors

for example whether to accelerate
someone’s career, slow it down, or
slam on the brakes.

Personality testing
Personality is the most well known
of the psychometric measures and
is often misused. Personality tests
provide good feedback on selfawareness, personal preferences and
explain individual differences.
The best-known psychometric
test in the world is called the myers
Briggs Type indicator (mBTi). it has
been used by executives for many
years as a means to understand how
differences in personality can explain
communication and team interaction
dynamics. mBTi is a good development
tool because it is simple to understand
– it is not, however, sufficiently reliable
as a selection tool.

TyPes oF AssessmenT Tools used in individuAl AssessmenT
Assessment method

Purpose

Predictability of
performance in role

notes

Psychometric Tests

Measure personality
and motivation

Variable

Select the right test

Timed Tests

Measure cognitive and
numerical ability

high

for managerial capability

Benchmarking

Measure key drivers of
human capital value

Medium

Select the right benchmark

3600 feedback

collect evidence from
stakeholders

Medium

Dependent upon objectivity
of responder

Structured interviews

Measure competency

Medium

limited breadth of
applicability

Behavioural event
interviews

Measure high performance
behaviour

high

requires skilled interviewer

Work Based Tests

Assess experience and
specific skills

high

less relevant for leadership
roles

observation

collate evidence of team
or person working

high

requires a skilled observer

intrinsic motivation
intrinsic motivation is a largely
unrepresented area of assessment,
but it is an absolute must for
accurate assessment. different roles
and organisations have different
motivational characteristics. The
trick is to link what people will do
(their intrinsic motivation) with what
they are capable of doing (their

www.icaew.com/corpfinfac
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•

draw valid conclusions and check
whether inferences are valid.

These are essentially measures of
intellectual horsepower and are key
predictors of future success in high
growth, turnaround and complex
managerial roles. The primary job
of a leader is to make decisions; the
faster moving the markets, the more
important this ability becomes.
There are two important points
to make about the place of critical
reasoning in organisations:
•

The types of personality tests that
are useful during the due diligence
process are tools that have been
designed to identify personality at
work. They can uncover detail about
factors such as typical response to
stressors, the level of openness to
new experiences, the degree to
which an individual enjoys change
and attitude to risk.
some of the best-known tools
are: orpheus, which has a scale
that measures integrity; The Hogan
development survey, known
colloquially as the ‘dark side’,
which measures typical ‘derailers’
(ie, the types of behaviour that
individuals may demonstrate when
pushed to the extremes); and oPQ,
which is a standard measure of
personality. in terms of building
teams, personality data in particular
will identify the extreme individual
differences that are often at the
bottom of dysfunctional team
dynamics.

8

intellectual ability
Critical and numerical reasoning
stand at the core of the 21st century
enterprise. Think about how much we
have to take in, digest, analyse and
decide in any one day at work. At school
we struggle to learn conversational
phrases in a foreign language or the
capitals of other states over many
weeks. Any one day at work, by
contrast, demands that we understand
and take hundreds of decisions about
areas from finance and product design
to the problems in the relationship
between members of a team.
This is what cognitive and
numerical reasoning tests address –
our ability to:
• define a problem;
• discriminate between information
and identify that which is critical
to solving the problem;
• recognise assumptions and related
risk factors and sensitivities;
• create, select and test hypotheses;
and

•

It’s getting more important:
The digital information flood
makes it even more crucial that
we ignore irrelevant information
and stringently check the evidence
presented to us. We don’t
know the status of much of the
information on the internet and
certain ‘facts’ and assumptions
get reproduced and distorted
until they become the business
equivalent of urban myths.
We need critical faculties to a
greater extent than in previous,
information-starved, ages.
It gets more important the more
senior your role: leadership
and senior management are
not about knowing everything.
They’re about using analytical
and judgemental skills to evaluate
other people’s highly informed
arguments in specific areas.
Critical and numerical reasoning
tests measure leaders’ ability to
do this.

There is an element of controversy
surrounding these tests because
they suggest a ceiling to career
advancement. many people hear
about critical and numerical reasoning
tests and wrongly assume these
tests are related to educational
achievement – this is not so.
intellectual ability testing is less
‘sexy’ than personality testing and

www.icaew.com/corpfinfac

exAmPle
While conducting due diligence for an executive
position in a spin off for a large complex organisation,
one of the executives expressed concern about how
well she would do given her past history of poor
educational achievement. she had left school at 16,
failed a B-Tech diploma and joined the company as
technical support 20 years earlier. Her career had
involved rapid progression through the ranks during
which time she had also taken two full years off
for maternity leave. The results of her critical and
numerical reasoning test showed her to be in the
top 2% (99th percentile) of the population. This was
a major surprise to her but certainly explained her
success in the business!

with the rise of interest in the idea
of ‘emotional intelligence’ the
more responsible the job, the fewer
intellectual ability tests many assessors
use. There are good reasons for
this: leadership success depends on
behaviour and you can get some
idea of leaders’ intellectual ability
by their track record. There are also
bad reasons: leaders feel they are too
senior to be ‘examined’ or ‘tested’.
Falling prey to leadership vanity is
a mistake investors would do well
to avoid.
levels of cognitive ability alone do
not predict career success; they only
predict those with the potential to
succeed. it is, however, rare to find
high performance leaders who score
low on these tests.

evidence-based interviews, or by
observation in real or simulated
environments, or using 360 degree
feedback, or references.
organisations can only assess
behaviours and competencies if
they have set up a valid framework
against which individuals can be
measured. There are plenty of sample
frameworks but of varying quality.
one good example for investors
to look at is schroder’s framework
of high performance managerial
indicators, which were developed
specifically to set a benchmark for
high management performance.
The key to assessing behaviour in
managers is to use a process known
as orCe (observe, record, Classify,
evaluate). This process requires the
assessor to collate evidence of what
an individual has achieved and how
they went about achieving it, then to
classify the evidence against a known
framework (such as schroder). This
method can be used in interviews
or when observing an individual
or team in simulated or real work
environments. one of the most
reliable forms of interview is called a
‘Behavioural event interview’ which
is a semi-structured interview in
which the interviewee is asked to
describe in detail a number of projects
(both successful and not) and how
the outcomes were achieved. The
interviewer probes and records the
evidence, then later classifies and
evaluates what was said. By leaving
the classification and evaluation until

Behaviour: you are your history
Behaviours and competencies
are terms that are often used
interchangeably. it can be confusing
but boils down to something quite
simple; how do individual leaders
achieve what they achieve? Behaviour
works as a measure because it
is observable and has a direct
consequence or an outcome. it is
also learnable.
Behaviours can be assessed in
multiple ways, for example, through

www.icaew.com/corpfinfac

exAmPle
leaders who score low on cognitive and numerical
reasoning may have coping mechanisms, such as one
Ceo of a highly successful high-growth recruitment
business who, aware of his less than optimum
thinking ability, surrounded himself on the team with
highly intelligent advisers, and built his value to the
team around his own extraordinary communication
and marketing skills.

after the interview, the interviewer’s
typical bias is significantly reduced.
Another method of assessing
behaviour is to observe individuals or
teams carrying out simulated workbased tasks in an ‘Assessment Centre’.
There is considerable skill involved
in designing accurate assessment
exercises – poor design inevitably
means poor reliability. Activities must
be conceptually straightforward and
carefully designed and validated to
ensure that they elicit the behaviours
that need to be assessed.
For example, to assess a Ceo’s
ability to facilitate a complex group
meeting it is vital that the topic for
discussion is suitably engaging for
all participants, that peer-to-peer
relationships are established in
the group (ie, there is no imposed
hierarchy) and that flip charts and
other such visual aids are removed
from the room so that the activity of
the group is centred on engaging in
debating and problem solving.
Typical assessment centre
exercises might include producing a
strategy document to assess thinking
behaviours; conducting a performance
review and development conversation
to identify the skills of developing
people; delivering a presentation
and answering questions from the
audience to assess communication
behaviours; and conducting a
complex negotiation to assess
listening and influencing ability.
Assessors need to be accredited
to ensure that they can assess with
85% reliability in assessment centre
work based on interview or other
observation assessments. This level
of accuracy ensures that whichever
assessor conducts the assessment,
the scores they give will be within
85% accuracy of another equivalent
assessor. This level of reliability between
assessors (known as ‘inter-rater’
reliability) substantially reduces the
risk of flawed assessor decision making
strategies, which are known to cause
inaccuracy in selection. The quality of

9
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assessor training is vital to ensure the
accuracy of an assessment profile4.
schroder’s framework provides
a breakdown of ability against
11 behaviours which has been
developed into an overall benchmark
score against a talent index.
The talent index is used to set
benchmarks for specific roles and
also to enable comparisons between
high performance in different
organisations and at different stages
of growth. For example, to be a high
performing Ceo in a high-growth,
complex business may require an
index score of 85 versus an index
score of 75 for a high performing
sales and marketing director.
These benchmarks are critical in
determining the reality gap between
what a manager is doing now and
what they will need to do to lead
the organisational improvements set
out in the business plan. Particularly
in buyout, start-up or turnaround
situations, where personal financial
risk or high debt loads leave little
margin for error, the plan typically
will require radical action.
Pushing individuals or leadership
teams outside their comfort zones
can lead to all sorts of dysfunctional
leadership behaviour such as micromanagement (focusing on the
jobs of others in order to avoid the
challenge of the new bigger, more
complex challenges); an inability to
make decisions; or to rapidly change
priorities. These patterns degrade
trust and drive a wedge between
investors, managers and employees
which can slow needed changes
being effected and expected
growth achieved.

The role of referencing
due diligence typically involves
collating references from people who
have known credibility and authority
or who are known to the individual
4 The International Journal of Selection and
Assessment; Volume 6, Number 3, 1998
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understanding the motivation of the
referee and the relationship between
the referee and the individual being
assessed is vital. ideally, the person
collecting the references should be
the same person who does the rest
of the assessment.

skills and expertise

being assessed, the investor and/or
the investor’s adviser. referencing
can add valuable evidence about
an individual’s strengths and
weaknesses. referencing done well is
focused on evidence collated against
a framework. The skill in referencing
is to listen to and explore what’s
not said as much as what is said.

exAmPle
As part of the due diligence process in an acquisition
of a leading provider in the built environment and
construction sector, succession data showed that
there were two individuals on the succession plan
who scored 15 percentage points above the high
performance benchmark on the chosen talent
index. These two individuals were appointed to the
integration team and successfully led the integration
of the new business.

Professional qualifications, continuous
professional development, career
history and work-sample tests are
the best means of assessing for skills
and expertise. in instances where
large numbers of people are to be
recruited or there are roles that have
very similar skill demands then it may
be worth investing in technical skill
frameworks. An obvious role where
skill and expertise is important is that
of the Fd.
Hiring Fds with the requisite
experience in financial engineering,
managing debt and cash flow can
be difficult; finding an Fd with these
technical skills and the ability to
operate strategically can be even
harder. A framework of technical
expertise can readily be created by a
subject matter expert in combination
with a qualified assessor. it is
also worth seeking advice from
professional associations, many of
which will have skill development
frameworks at the heart of their
ongoing professional development
or professional qualification
programmes.

management team’s approach
to the assessment process
The management team under
assessment holds the key to enabling
the assessment process to take place
smoothly, efficiently and effectively.
The uncertainty of the outcome of
the transaction, as well as regarding
their personal future, can at times
make it difficult for the team to view
the assessment process as objectively
as possible.
However, in today’s fast-changing
environment high performers are
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TAlenT

THe ToP Five myTHs
oF AssessmenT

in Greek times ‘talent’ was a unit of money. in
today’s language ‘talent’ is often used to imply
a gift or innate quality that is difficult to control
and predict. in business and in sport today, the
science of talent management is just that: a
sophisticated discipline that increases the likelihood
that individuals and teams will attain their full
potential and the achievement of the investors’
business goals. it is no coincidence that the British
cycling and rowing teams have achieved such
success on the world and olympic stages. These
teams were selected, built and developed using
skills and knowledge that are adaptable to support
commercial success. The individual athletes on
those teams were measured, monitored and
developed using the latest psychological, physical
and biomechanical techniques.

Personality is predictive of
performance – it is not. Personality
per se indicates likes and dislikes:
there are as many successful Ceo
introverts as there are extroverts.
like many measures, personality
is just one which, combined with
other metrics, helps to predict
performance and potential.
You don’t need to assess a
leader’s intellectual ability – you
do and should. success means many
different things, getting into the right
position at the right time to some is
success, to others it is just luck. if you
want to be sure your investment is
in safe hands, ignore the vanity cries
and test for ability.
emotional intelligence is one of
the main differentiators of high
performance – this may be true if all
your leaders share the same level of
intellectual ability but is certainly not
a true statement in its own right.
You can accurately predict
individuals with high potential
– this statement is misleading.
There are certain criteria that
enable you to identify those with
the highest potential to succeed
in the most complex roles but the
more important question is: ‘What

constantly asked to adapt to new
situations, and should know that the
more knowledge they have about
themselves, the easier it will be for
them to understand what drives them
and how they can further improve
those areas in which they lack either
expertise or skills.

in conclusion on assessment
A widely held myth is that it is difficult
to ‘prove and measure’ people’s
capabilities. However, the precision
by which the measurement of people
and performance has evolved over the
past 10 years is immense. This should
be good news for investors, financiers
and advisers, who are largely
comfortable with things that can be
proved, measured and predicted.
The key challenges for investors
are: to become familiar with the tools
and techniques available; to try not
to be put off by the ubiquitous jargon
of psychologists, but to fully engage
with these fellow professionals; and
to get under the skin of these tools
and techniques. When used properly,
this type of data significantly
enhances the predictability of
individual performance.
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are we assessing for, potential for
what?’ many supposedly high
potential individuals fail to achieve
their potential because they end
up in the wrong role at the wrong
time or with the wrong team. The
role of Ceo can vary tremendously
depending upon the size and
complexity of the organisation and
the market in which it operates.
Assessment is the domain of
psychologists – evidence-based
assessment is a skill that can be
learnt. A good assessor is someone
with an enquiring mind and a
commitment to supporting human
development. Training, experience
and qualification like any profession
takes time; however, to the serious
leader it will be a worthwhile
investment.

develoPmenT
The purpose of the assessment in
this context is to define how
management can be more effective.
The assessment report is just the
start; it provides a set of metrics
that are value drivers. These
metrics need to be linked to the
business priorities so that leadership
and management practice are
inextricably linked to profitability
and value creation.

exAmPle
in a turnaround situation, a leading telecoms company set its leadership
development priorities around the behaviours required to improve
customer service. each leader was aligned with a number of strategic
customers and measures were embedded into a quarterly review
process. Peers and customer groups were asked to provide evidence
of the quality of service improvement plans; the empathy customers
felt the leaders demonstrated in understanding their needs; and the
creativity with which the leaders approached their businesses. Client
turnover and engagement scores were tracked quarterly and reported
publicly to employees. each leader was expected to improve the
relevant behaviours relative to their starting point on the talent index.
developing high levels of empathy, creativity and proactivity were seen
as ‘must haves’ to improve customer satisfaction and engagement, to
reduce customer churn and to increase revenues.
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exAmPle
The following team profile was produced for a mBo team. The

appropriate talent index. The assessment process subsequently

business, a sales-led technology organisation had a tremendous

identified four significant areas of behavioural weakness which

reputation for entrepreneurial product development. As part of the

highlighted concerns about the team’s ability to lead the delivery

due diligence process the investors had identified radical opportunity

of the business plan. The behaviours associated with the ability to

for cost saving through outsourcing operations and re-organisation.

manage, organise and continuously improve operational excellence

The leadership team and roles were benchmarked against an

were poorly developed across the team.
of the 11 behaviours below, the whole team scores below the norm for
four behaviours. This team weakness is striking, indicating a weakness in
operational excellence. This formed the basis of the team development plan.

Leadership Team Strengths Index
Leader 1

Leader 2

Leader 3

Leader 4

Leader 6

Leader 5
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Giving feedback
The first stage of the development
process is to give feedback on the
assessment results. The information
should be delivered one-to-one by
a qualified professional separately to
both the individual concerned and to
the investor.
This stage of the process is crucial.
The way the message is delivered
will play a large part in building
confidence in the information;
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motivation to develop; and the
level of priority placed on aligning
individual development with business
performance.
it is rare to find an individual with a
perfect fit for any given role and even
rarer to find individuals without areas
that need development. it isn’t rare
however, to come across individuals
who haven’t actively considered the
effect that their personal development
could have in improving the
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performance of the business.
The goal of the feedback process
is to get a shared understanding
between the investor and the
individuals in the management
team of the ‘reality gap’; that is how
individual strengths and weakness
will help or hinder the delivery of the
proposed business plan. A shared
understanding at the start can then be
translated into ongoing dialogue and
improved focus.
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A high-quality report will contain
information on three key areas:
• what an individual is capable of,
motivated to do and enjoys doing
and the fit for the specified role;
• what development the individual
will need to truly excel in this role
(against relevant benchmarks);
and
• what human capital practices
need to be embedded within
the organisation to ensure the
workforce is optimised and
talent is leveraged to achieve the
business plan.
A seasoned assessment professional
will quickly engender an open and
collaborative conversation focused on
understanding the results. it is critical
that this process is non-judgemental
and open. The individual may agree
or disagree with certain elements
and as a result the psychologist may
either uncover additional important
evidence or identify a need to make
further enquiries.
equally, the psychologist may
identify an area of disagreement
about the data. in this instance the
psychologist and the individual
will need to explore the nature of
the disagreement, which may be a
‘blind spot’, a defensive reaction to
the evidence presented, or an area
where evidence has been missed or
misrepresented.
individuals respond differently
to feedback. some people are open
and curious about the insights; some
defensive and cynical; some want to
go in to every detail; others just want
the ‘good and bad news’; some will
not question the information and
want to move rapidly from feedback
to action planning; while others will
need time to process the information
before planning what to do with it.
A skilled professional will be
armed with information about potential
reactions to the insights contained
in the report and will be prepared,
whatever the response, to manage the
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interaction to a positive conclusion.
From the therapeutic world evidence
suggests5 that successful feedback and
coaching is underpinned by the skills
of the professional in terms of:
• the quality of the relationship –
how well understood and safe
the client feels;
• the degree to which the
practitioner can draw on a
wide range of experiences
and interventions to address
preconceptions rather than
adhering rigidly to a narrow
framework; and
• the extent to which the
information is offered cautiously,
creatively and within a continual
process of reflection and
exchange.
using a skilled professional to deliver
the feedback will reduce the likelihood
that the data will be distorted or
critical messages withheld.
mistakes that are easily made at
this stage of the process include:
• collusion – the investor or other
third party inappropriately denies
the importance of the data
presented, often with the genuine
aim of defending or protecting a
relationship or preventing conflict
(with which they may personally
be uncomfortable);

•

•

•

Denial or distortion – data is
used inappropriately to draw
conclusions or inferences which
are not supported by the data
collected;
Premature action planning – in
the heat of the deal, time is of
the essence. if the investor is
serious about the significance that
personal development can have,
the management team will need
to understand the priority and
importance placed on the data;
confused or unclear messaging
– the data is not presented with
sufficient clarity which leaves
all parties slightly unclear about
the priorities.

The role of the feedback process
is building awareness and
understanding. This stage is crucial if
development is to occur. People rarely
change behaviour unless they have
a full and complete understanding
of the changes required, the positive
consequences and the effort required
to make these changes.
Feedback can take some time
particularly when the insights
provided are new to the individual
or the reality gap is substantial.
However, if the goal is high
performance, it is a very crucial stage
in the processes of both assessment
and development and it must be
managed with precision.

exAmPle
The development plan
The business plan indicated a need to radically improve
customer service. The executive’s assessment profile
indicated average ability in the communication
behaviours of enabling openness and inspiring
communication. The executive’s development agenda
was focused on building trust with the business’ top 10
strategic customers. His goal was to radically improve
how he communicated in order to ensure he was close
to his customers’ needs. A coach was engaged to work
with the executive on his style and a quarterly feedback
process from employees and customers was developed
to track progress.
5 Leuzinger-Bohleber, Struhr, Ruger & Beutel, 2003

A high-quality development plan for
an individual will have metrics that are
linked to the strategic priorities of the
business plan. A typical development
plan might focus on a deep dive
(focusing on one particular behaviour)
or breadth (where development is
focused on small changes across a
number of behaviours).

developing high performance
leaders and teams
The type of development required
will vary considerably for different
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elemenTs oF Good CoACHinG PrACTiCe

The 1980s saw the introduction of
the term ‘executive coaching’ in the
uK and since then it has become
a burgeoning industry. A report
published by The Economist6 indicated
that executive coaching was growing
at 40% per annum.
The origins of executive coaching
in the uK were driven by two main
influencers. First, the shift of sports
coaching from purely instructionled to questioning-led techniques
largely influenced by Tim Gallwey,
a professional tennis coach who
introduced ‘The inner Game’ and
the ‘GroW’ model7 to his tennisplaying corporate clients. Then,
at their request, he translated the
model from the tennis court to the
workplace. secondly, the discipline
of organisational role Analysis (orA)
which is a therapy-based method to
help individual managers and leaders
to transition into new roles.
rapid pace of change, shorter term

performance targets, a high focus
on image and reputation, increased
regulation, the possibility of
executive litigation, shorter executive
tenure and a diminution of trust
among politicians, leaders and
organisations are societal changes
that are influencing a need for
executive coaches8.
Business executives report9 a
need for a relationship with a trusted
adviser who provides objectivity
and confidentiality, ongoing help
interpreting and evaluating events
in a turbulent and chaotic world.
Particularly in organisations where
change is rapid, meaningful lasting
relationships are harder to form,
individuals tend not to stay in a role
for long and frequently changing
reporting relationships inhibit working
group dynamics.
Given that human development
requires creativity and opportunity
for experimentation, a coaching
relationship needs to be sufficiently
robust to withstand strong feelings of
anger, anxiety and other emotional
responses. executives are therefore

able to be less defensive and open
to opportunity, creativity and
exploration. The skill of the coach is
to listen as much to what is not being
said and to present hypotheses for the
client to explore in order to identify
barriers to action that will improve
performance.
The value of executive coaching
has been reported in a number of
independent studies10. estimates
suggest that, typically, executive
coaching produces a return of six
times the cost of coaching. in reality
the figures may be substantially more
in terms of improving the speed
of decision making, challenging
unconstructive dynamics and
improving productivity.
There are many definitions
of executive coaching. There is
broad agreement among leading
practitioners that coaching is a
two-way process that enhances
performance, and in which the
coach’s role is primarily facilitative,
enabling executives to find their
own answers rather than providing
them. inherent in this definition is a
set of values and beliefs about the
innate capabilities people have: that
the executives rather than the coach
are the experts in their own business
and are responsible for the choices
they make. The coaching process is
specifically designed to enable the
executives to unpick, process, clarify
and define/redefine action. Coaching
is a creative process in which the
executive learns rather than is taught.
Possibly the biggest area for
confusion within coaching comes when
the coach has considerable experience
in the field in which the executive is
operating; in such cases the coach may
play the roles shown overleaf:

6 The Economist (2002), a report on executive

8 Jim Mackay and Karen Izod, ‘Insights

10 Executive Coaching: Brunning 2006

coaching

on Executive Coaching’, from The Tavistock

7 GROW (Goal, Reality, Options, Will) is a popular

Institute, 2007

coaching framework used to align coaching

9 Helina Brunning, ‘Executive Coaching:

1. Genuine commitment to the executives and their success
2. Clear contracting so coach, executives and organisation have shared
expectations and objectives and a shared explicit agenda about
confidentiality

3.
4.
5.
6.

Honesty: no secret agendas between coach and organisation
Know and work within the coach’s own limits
Clarity about what type of issues are legitimate
Appropriate role boundaries and awareness when there is conflict or
confusion: facilitator, instructor, mentor, expert, friend

7. Awareness when there is potential for creating dependency and integrity
not to exploit this

8. regular review of the coaching work including supervision of the coach

executive coaching is covered
in detail.

executive coaching

individuals, teams, organisational
structures and business strategic goals.
Considering all different types of
development is out of the scope of this
guideline but it is worth considering
the conditions that are critical in order
that development can occur.
develop is what we humans do. The
pace at which individuals, teams and
organisations develop is dependent on
so many factors. some factors are out of
the control of the organisation; eg, the
home life, history and wellness of the
individuals. others are under the direct
control of the organisation; eg, the
ability to progress individuals when they
are ready, the provision of appropriate
support and challenge, the creation
of an engaging, inspirational culture
and a focus on psychological wellbeing
of individuals. never before has this
been more important. organisations
in advanced economies are dependent
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upon the people within them.
Creating an organisation which
stifles development is easy; the longterm survivability of such organisations
will be questionable as the ability of
the organisation to adapt to market
conditions and learn from its successes
and mistakes will be limited. The key
to creating an organisation which is
healthy is to create an environment in
which development is directly linked
to the delivery of the business plan.
Three of the most effective types of
development for management teams
to explore are:
• executive coaching;
• board and team workshop-based
interventions and facilitation; and
• organisational transformation and
cultural change.
it is beyond the scope of this guideline
to cover all three areas. Given the

emphasis which is usually placed by
investors on the chairman’s role as
a mentor and coach, and therefore
the importance of getting this right,

exAmPle
The Ceo presented his executive coach with the following
problem that he needed to resolve:
‘i have noticed sales are declining month on month. How
can i engage the whole business in creativity around shortand long-term cost optimisation without creating a panic
around the potential future of the business?’
After a two-hour coaching session the problem
had been reframed in the executive’s mind. The
coach hypothesised that the executive believed that
the business was in long-term danger that might not
be resolved just by operational cost cutting. Having
acknowledged the real issue, the client worked with
the coach to define a targeted and confident plan to
discuss with his management team the following day.

interventions with specific outcomes

Systems Psychodynamic Perspective’, Karnac
Books, May 2006
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1. Mentor – Where a more
experienced person works with
someone less experienced to pass
on their knowledge and wisdom; or
2. instructor – Where a skilled
practitioner provides the answer
and directs an individual to act in
a particular way.
Working with an executive coach who
has the particular functional expertise
and is experienced in the relevant
industry sector is often perceived by
executives to be important. The studies
on the effectiveness of this are limited;
however the rationale seems to be
more about the relationship building
process. some executives find it easier
to relate to those who can ‘speak a
common language and share common
experiences’. others stress that for
the coach to have domain-specific
knowledge is important so that they
can draw on a wide range of similar
perceptions. Typically, however, the more
skilled the coach, the less domain-specific
knowledge seems to be important.
executive coaching of boards and
management teams has typically been
the responsibility of the chairman, who
often informally or formally adopts the
role of ‘team coach’. There have been
limited independent studies on the
effectiveness of the chairman as coach;
inevitably there is a potential conflict
of interest that may not necessarily
offer the consistency and safety which
is critical for the maximum possible
development to occur.

in ConClusion
The percentage of businesses that
deliver outstanding returns is, in reality,
small. The impact a management team
can have on a business is obviously
enormous. yet, despite the contribution
the management team makes to
business success it is rare to find
investors, leaders and leadership teams
who engage in regular management
assessment and development and who
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use that information as an integral
element of the business planning and
management process.
The accurate assessment of individuals
and management teams requires the
application of robust, proven, evidencebased techniques to identify and define
strengths and weaknesses and to predict
potential. only with accurate data about
the management team can the business
draw accurate insights about how well
they are placed to deliver the business
plan and what development support will
be required.
Humans are designed to learn
and develop. A developmental
culture is inspiring and encourages
innovation. Creating a culture in which
development priorities are led by the
management team and linked to the
strategic priorities of the business is
crucial to high performance. very
few businesses do this well. The rules
of business are changing – financial
engineering alone is insufficient as a
means to accelerate business value and
those businesses that don’t have strong
human capital processes and data risk
losing human assets that will be vital to
survival, repositioning and growth.
Whether ‘high performance’ relates
to return on investment, business
turnaround, value creation, profit
improvement or high growth, the
focus needs to be the same:
• focus on opportunities;
• execute to perfection;
• develop excellence in developing
people; and
• ruthlessly focus on continuously
measuring, monitoring and
looking for improvement in
operations and performance.
To improve your approach to
management assessment and
subsequent development, focus on
the following elements:

during due diligence

based assessment process in
the due diligence to establish,
for individuals and the team,
strengths and limitations to deliver
against the business plan.
2. use an independent external
expert who is free from conflicts
to ensure that the data collected
is accurate, predictive and
acceptable to both the investor
and the management team.
3. make sure your assessor has a duty
of care to the individual and the
organisation. remember, there
are individual people behind the
reports produced.

Throughout ongoing evaluation
1. link individual leadership
development priorities to the
strategic business agenda.
2. establish regular review processes
that feedback progress; this data
should be analysed at least quarterly.
3. don’t pay lip service to your human
assets. establish people metrics of
features that you believe in and
that are known to deliver value
to the business such as employee
engagement, talent progression
and leadership behaviour.

in creating a high performance
organisation
1. To optimise development humans
need the appropriate level of
support and challenge. design
roles to provide this.
2. High performing businesses are
continually changing. Change
is destabilising and people need
to form collaborative, rewarding
and secure relationships. embed
mechanisms that encourage long
term relationships.
3. High performing leaders create
high performing organisations.
many people state they want to be
part of high performance, yet not
many people ever are.

1. embed a thorough evidenced-
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